WHO WILL PLAY DELTA CHI'S BASKETBALL TEAM?

The other evening at Olivet Institute where the basketball games sponsored by your Athletic Department are being played, the Delta Chi fraternity team displayed some of the finest calibre basketball seen on that floor this year. They handily defeated their opponents and are now looking for other worlds to conquer.

Please furnish the names of all teams who are anxious to dethrone the present Champions, and a series of games will be arranged immediately. Teams will no doubt want some practice periods before going up against this strong aggregation, and it is therefore suggested that as many fraternities as possible have their teams out for practice the first Friday night. Opposition will be furnished from among the experienced players on the floor for each team present.

FRIDAY NIGHT BASKETBALL PROVES HUGE SUCCESS

If enthusiasm means a successful season in Athletics, we are sure going to have that successful season. Right here, however, let honor be given to whom honor is due, and let us crown with glory those members of the Freshman Class who have shown their pep and enthusiasm by being present every Friday night since the beginning of the regularly scheduled basketball periods.

Beginning with next Friday evening, we are going to start with a BANG. There will be two games each evening, and any team may play any other team providing the names of the opposing teams are submitted to the Athletic Director not later than Thursday evening of each week. The Seniors have already scheduled a game with the undefeated Freshman team for the first Friday of the new year. There will still be an opportunity for one other game. First come, first served.

On the second Friday of play the Seniors were scheduled to play the Freshmen, but the Seniors lacked one man of having a complete team, and therefore the Freshmen played them, permitting the Seniors to use a member of another class. Even with this help, the Seniors were defeated by the Freshmen, 18 to 10. The Upper Classmen are now crying for revenge and it is for this reason that the game referred to in the preceding paragraph was scheduled. Those playing in the first Senior-Freshman game were:

**Seniors**
- Miller, R. F.
- Feldman, L. F.
- Lazar, C.
- Ostrom, R. G.
- Meyer, L. G.

**Freshmen**
- Saks, R. F.
- Kargman, L. F.
- Reisman, C.
- Zivin, R. G.
- Wolfberg, L. G.
- Hanmer, R. F.
- Sewel, L. F.
- Eisenburg, R. G.
- Kilanoski, L. G.
- Schwantes
- Tolin
- Moyer
AT THE CROSSROADS

"You to the left and I to the right,
For the ways of men must sever."

And so the class of February 1927
will obey the dictates of progress and
depart. They will, we fear, think with
but vague regret of what they leave be-
hind, for the future impends—a scintil-
lating challenge. Their next three
months will be crowded with the agon-
ized anticipation of a great ordeal; it
will differ from Gethsemane only in du-
ration of time.

We who remain, we who shall then be
"the graduating class," shall have the
burden of carrying on. We hope we
shall not find ourselves in the plight of
an army who in the midst of a great
advance is deprived of its leaders by an
incondite fate. We will, of course, go
on, for this same fate which we malign
has been beneficial enough to perfect
a plan in which no one is indispensable,
but we hope that you will not really
desert us; that you will still offer sug-
gestions, read and contribute to our pub-
lications, and participate in student ac-
tivities to as great an extent as the stress
of events will allow.

Speaking of "events" and "the fu-
ture," we refrain from reiterating the
proverbial and appropriate wishes—
(which you know you have)—and end
these words of hail-but-not-farewell
with the last lines of Richard Hovey's
poem, which contains our wish that you
may have the only efficacious thing with
which you have not already provided
yourselves:

"Here's luck!
In the teeth of all winds blowing."

—Grace Cooper.

This month's brightest remark from
the second floor front was uttered by
Mr. Lowther who, when testifying as a
conductor during practice court, said
that he had admonished a passenger in
this fashion: "If you don't care to act
like a gentleman,—you can walk."